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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FIRST 

ENGUSH COLONIAL EPISCOPATE 

ON MA~Y occASIONS before the Americ::m Revolution, considerable discussion 
had taken place in ecclesiastical circles concerning the merits of establishing 
Church of England bishoprics in America. At various times, unsuccessful 
requests had been submitted to the ministry of the day by both English pre
lates and American clergymen advocat1ng the expediency of the measure. 
The Bishop of London, who traditionally exercised ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
over the American colonies, was obviously too remote to ordain, confirm, and 
effectively supervise the colonial Church. Cenainly the establishment of an 
episcopate in orth America appeared the one satisfactory method of supply
ing the colonies with an adeq uate number of Anglican clergy. Native can
didates for the ministry ;vould no long-er be discouraged from entering holy 
orders by the expense and hazards of travelling across the Atlantic for ordina
tion. 

In the pre-Revolutionary period, however, none of the proposals for the 
appointment of colonial bishops elicited a favourable response from the British 
government. Successive Whig ministries after 17H distrusted schemes advo
cated by High Churchmen and T ories, and the welfare of the Church in 
America was not an issue that aroused the government from its generally 
lethargic attitude toward colonial affair~ . By the 1750s, politicians had come 
to fear that an American episcopal establishment would both excite consider
able discontent in the colonies with their large nonconformist population and 
spark latent dissensions amongst hio-h-church and low-church parties in 
England . D espite this tradition of indifference, if not outright hostility, to
warJ the measure, the imperial authorities agreed short! y after the loss of the 
American colonies to appoint a bishop for Kova Scotia, whose diocese included 
all British North America. What were the reasons for this marked change in 
the governments attitude? While the practical arguments in favour of the 
measure remained basically unaltered, events in merica, imperial necessity, 
and representations from interested parties combined to bring about a reversal 
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of establi hed policy. It is the purpose of this paper to examine the interplay of 

these influences and the successive stages in the progress towards the estab

lishmem of the first English colonial episcopa te in 17 7. 

The merican Revolution undoubtedly created :1 mo re favourable en

vironment for the establishmem of the bishopric . As a result of their Amer

ican experience, imperi:ll officials discerned the need for some reform of the 

exi ting sy tern of administra tion in the renuining colonies of British North 

America. The remedy \Yas tho ught to lie pa rtl y in a close r assimilation of 

co lonial fo rms and institutions to their E ng lish counte rparts. Future dissen

sions within the empire might be avoided if colonial societies were brought 

into greater confo rmity with the politic:ll and social pattern of the parent 

st:.lte . As Lieutenant-Governor John Simcoe of Upper Canada later argued, 

"the utmost attention should be paid that British customs, manners, and prin

ciples in the most trivial as well :1s serious mattt:rs slwuld be promoted and 

inculcated to obtain their due ascendancy ro assimi late the colony with the 

parent state and to bear insensibly all their habitual influence in the support 
of that British Constitution \\·hich has been so wisely extended to tha t count ry.''1 

It was with this object in mind th:lt officia ls in London began to en

visacre the English Church as the pa rtner of governmem in the colonies and 

as an agt:ncy fur ct:menting Lhc loy:.~hy of the inhal.Jitanls of BriLish North 

America to the imperial connection. l t was widely accepted dut there was 

a close relaLionshi p betwee n religion and po li tics, and recen t experience in 
revolutionary New England seemed to suo-~Test that political rad icalism was 

the product of unconrrolled religious dissent. 

For those who ht:"ld rh ~r inrndcpendcnce of Church and Swe was the essential 
basis of order and good gon:rnment the , merican revolt came as a warning 
that the export of political institutions without their ecclesiastical counterpart 
could be a disastrous enterprise, depriving t.he mona rchical system in the colonies 
of its principal sanction .:? 

Consequently, the functio n of the Church of England in the remammg 

colonies of North America was rccogniz d as primarily poli tical rather than 

spi ritual in character : it would strengthen the principle of authori ty in govern

ment :1nd that of hierarchy in society, and so act as a stabilizing influence 
against future excesses of radicalism or republicanism. 

The most articulate exponent of this governmental view in the post

Revol utionary period was vVilliam Knox, fo rmerly under-secretary at the 
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American Department between 1770 and 17 2 and thereafter an unofficial 

adviser on colonial affairs to successive m inistries, as well as an active member 

of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel for nearly half a century. In 

several p lans and memoranda he set ionh the steps by which he believed the 

imperial government should strengthen the Church of E ngland in British 

orth America. Although some of his opinions and proposals were idiosyn

cratic or unduly author ita ri::t n, his general views on the role of the Estab

lished Church 1n colonial adm inistration were shared by many contemporary 

offic ials and politicians, and broad! y reflect the attitude of the government of 
his day . 

K nox's sentiments on the need for a re-invicrorated cclesiastic::tl estab

lishment in British l\'orth America evolved out of his concept of the role of 

co lonies wi th in the empire. His basic contentiC1n WJS that colonies would be 

mdul to · ngland only if dH::y were tntim::ttely and permanently anacheJ to 

he mother countr~·· Every meJsure ktd therefo re to be designed to preserve 
:tnd strengthen th is connection. Such a policy wo uld offer a sha rp contras t to 
the predominance ot commercial mmives ,,·hich Knox discerned behind the 

foundation of the early American settlem~ms and the absence of any deliberate 

imentioa to foste r a l::tst ing un ion between them and the mother countr ~' · 

The imperial gov r-rnment should profit from its predecessors' mistakes in 

America, ami. correct evils inhe rent in the structure of the former colonies by 

carefull.y revamping the constitutions of the rem::~ ining Bri tish possessions . 

In th e: pursuit of th is ob jective, K ncx WJS anxious to see me Church of Eng

land bui lt up as an act ive and s eadfast insLrument of imperia l ad ministration . 

H e was an avowed exponent of the view that rhe unrestricted g rowth of dis

sentinlT reli0 io ns in he former r\merican colonies had stimulated radical and 
mischievous po li tical op in ion . T o prevent a recurrence of this si [Uation in 

British 1\orth America, Knox vigorously advoc::tted the legal est::~ blishmem of 

the Ch urch of England as "the most etfecLUal means of excluding Republicans, 

and d rawing the Episcopalians out of the Revohed Colonies inro our own, 

and es t:J.blishing Jn everlasting barrie r between them ''. In partic ubr, he urged 

the establishment of a colonial episcopate as the eccles iastical keystone of his 
wider plan fur securing Britain's position in ~orth .-\.merica." 

As a me::m of consolidating the Church's infl uence in the remaining 

colonies, the appointment of a resident bishop had dearly become a matter 

of expediency and good policy. At the same time. circumstances were said 

to be ideally suited to the implementation o£ the plan. The American 

Revolution had resulted in the settlement throughout the Maritime region 
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of a considerable number of Loyalists who were described by colonial officials 

as adherents to British forms in both Church and State. This influx of 

refugees not only justified the establishment of an episcopate and associated 
ecclesiastical measures, but ensured them of a favourable reception. Many 
Loyalists, for their part, expected active British attention to thei r welfare, 
and Anglican immigrants agitated for the government to provide for their 
spiritual needs. 

Another reason for the change in policy was that between 1783 and 

1787 the favourable environment created by the British government's reassess 

ment of colonial policy and practice was exploited by a variety of in terested 
and influential parties, both by and ecclesiasticJl, who strongly urged the 
imperial authorities to establish an episcopate in the remaining North Amer

ican colonies. The first individuJJs in the post-RevolutionJry period to advo
cate such a measure were a group of Loyalist clergy in New York, including 
several ministers who later settled in ]:\;ova Scoria, New Brunswick, and Canada. 

In March, 1783, they presented to Sir Guy Carleton, the British commander
in-chief at 1\'ew York, their plan for the creation of a coloniJl bishopric in Nova 

Scotia which would serve Js a rallying point for clerical refugees.4 Although 

many of the Anglican clergy who had once professed Tory sympathies were 
eventually able to reconcile themselves to the new American governments, the 

impending threat of voluntary exile or expulsion in 1783 encouraged them to 

recommend that a bishop with only ecclesiastical powers should be consecrated 

in England and sent to reside in Nova Scot iJ. The petitioners did not fail 
to place considerable emphasis on the need to strengthen the bonds of colonial 

allegiance by paying proper attention to the spiritual welfare of the inhabitants. 

The clergy at New York were fortunate in securing the influential sup
port of Carleton, who submitted their plan to the ministry of Lord North and 

argued forcibly in bvour o£ the proposed episcopate. Carleton even asserted 
that had there been bishops in America, the le:1ders of the Revolution would 
not h:1ve secured such a favourable response to their propaganda. Provided 

due care was tJken to choose a person of ability and conciliatory disposition 
for the bishopric in Nova ScotiJ, the appoimmem would be "greatly conducive 

to the permanent Loyalty and future tranquility of that Colony"." 
The nature of the powers to be granted to the bishop was never in 

doubt . William Knox was certainly realistic enough to appreciate that, if 
the fullest advantages were to be gained from the measure, the bishop's powers 
would have to be purely spiriwal and ecclesiastical in character. The granting 

of any temporal powers, he maintained, would only "create Jealousy and 
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Opposit ion, without adding w the Securi ty of the Church". 6 Even the bishop's 

ecclesiastical powers were to be restricted . Knox recom mended for example, 

that the bishop might suspend :1n individual minister :l.fter a majority de

cision in a trial before the diocesan :l.nd the whole body oE the clergy, but that 

clerical appeals should be allowed to a court in E ngland consisting of the pre

lates of Canterbury, York, and London. :\-[oreovcr, he advocated a truly 

hierarc..~ical organization for the colonial Chu rch which would conform to 

English practice and would provide a system of supervision, discipline, and 

incentives (or advancement. After the government ckcided that the first 

bishop would reside in Tov:1 Scotia. Knox suggested hat when a Canadian 

see was eventually erected, it should be the senior culnni:J I ep i ~copate, so that 

the Bishop of ova Scotia "might lo k up to that see :~s a beneficial translation, 

and be thence incited tn conduct himself with such pr priety, and acquire 

such a habiL of acquiescence with the \·ie.,vs of Govcrnrm:nt in h is subordin:tte 

situation, as miaht secure his promotion and pre ervc him ! n the same Line 

of conduct when he became pre-em..inent". 7 

A further consideration which prompted the British government to view 

the proposed measure sympathetica lly at this time was the absence of aniculate 

opposition from settlers in ·ova Scotia and elsewhere in British N orth Amer

ica, as there had previously heen fmm Amt'ric:Jn .:olonists before the Revolu

tion. Indeed, the authorities in London were repe:1teJly re:tssured by colonial 

officials and inhabitan ts that the maj ority of the Loyalist immigrants going to 

Nova Scotia were members of the Church of England. and that the broad 

mass of the bity was favourably dispo~ed towards the proposed establishment. 

Carleton assured the government that the type of episcopate advocated by the 

Loyalist clergy was not likely w arouse hostility in the colonies, "divested, as 
it is, of Titles, Pomp and temporal Power":~ Nevertheless, Lord North re

quested more derailed information from Carleton concern ing the disposition 

of the Loyal ist laity in 1\' ew York, and particularly the opinions of those who 

intended to emigrate to K ova Scotia. The suong resistance of dissenters in 

the middle and New England colonie . and even of Anglicans in the southern 

colonies, to similar proposals for a bishopric in America at an earlier date had 

clearly madt: tile BLi ti~ lt guverwnem extremely c:~ucious of exciting colonial 

opposition by the introduction of unpopular ecclesiastical measures. 
In his reply to N orth's enquiry, Carleton m:l inrained that by "far the 

greater part of the New Settlers, gone and going to that Province appear fro m 

good information to be Members of the Church of England whose inclina

tion in favour of this appointment seems not to admit of any doubt". More-
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over, many of the refugees who had already been consulted on the subject of a 

colonial episcopate had declared that "it was what they both wished and ex

pected as a measure not only just and reasonable in all respects, but of great 

importance in a political view" . ~ Carleton was convinced that an episcopate 

would be pe rfectly acceptable to a large maj ority of a colony that he assumed 

would consist chiefly ot loyal exiles. At the same time, it seemed p robable 

that dissenters who had adopted loyal polit ical tenets would at leas t acquiesce 
in the proposed establishment. Subsequent events confirmed Carleton's pre

diction chat protests against the episcopate vvou ld be negligible, buc he wildly 

over-estimated the number of genuine r\ ntTlicans in the Loyali st population and 

he d id nm court the opinions of the pre-Loyal ist seeders in ova Scotia. 

Nevertheless. many individmls in the colony, albeit Loyal ist Anglicans 

were in fac t articulate in exp re~~ing rhr. ir support for a col on ial ep iscopate. 
The Reverend Jacob Bailey's correspondence abounds with ::~rg uments in its 

favour. H e maintained that bmh laity ::~nd clergy considered an episcopate 

to be conducive and essential to the best interests of the Chu rch, and he did 

not fail to refe r with vex:ltion to the presence of ::t Roman Catholic bishop in 

the British colon v of Quebec. 10 There was also considerable lay response in 

:1'-:ov::t Scot iJ to the measw-e. ::~nd Lord Sydney received an unsolicited opinion 
from J hn H alliburton. a Loyalist seeded in H alilax. ;vho was "thoroughly 

convinced of an E piscopal Appoin tment in th:n Country, being attended with 

the happies t Consequences to it, & to the R ight' & I m e rests of the Crown". 1 1 

memor::md um drawn up in 17,3 by \Villiam K nox indicates that 

articulate colonial and English support for the est::~blishment of an episcopa te 

was largely responsible for the dccisiun of Lord ;-.:orch in the summer of that 
year to sanction the meas ure . 1 ~ .-\.s a result of var ious re presentations and 

the advocacy of the le:tJing English prelates and of the S.P.G .. the patron of 

the Church of England in America .md long-ti me protagonist of colonial epis

copacy. a dist inctly favourable envimnment had gradually been created in 
government circles 1

'l ~evenhe l ess. the Fox-1 orth ministry fell before the 

measure could be carried i mo ef 'ecr. and further official consideratio n of the 

questicn WJS postponeJ until 17So. Ill the imcrim. Engli~h ecclesiastics ii 
not the government, J.ppeared more <lnxious to uarantee the p reserv::~tion of 
the episcopal church in the L' nitetl Sta[CS chan to strengthen its est::~blishment 

in the remaining colonies of British ~onh America. This preoccupatio n with 

the promotion of episcopacy in /\merica led to the passage of legislation in 17 6 

enabli ng the Archbishop o£ Canterbu ry w consecrate bishops for dominions 
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outside the British empire and the consecration of two American bishops in 
February, 1787. 

It is clear that these developments in the American Episcopal Church 

provided a powerful stimulus to the efforts of Churchmen interested in the 

establishment of a colonial episcopate. The government could not honourably 

ref:use to grant its own colonists a favo ur which it had actually encouraged 

in the independent states. Jacob Bailey reflected the current mood when he 
exclaimed that the king's loyal subjects were den ied privileges that were readily 

extended to "enemies and revolters". 1
• At the same time, the existence of 

bishops in the United States led ·william Knox and other conservatives to fear 

that republican clergymen ordained by the new American prelates might enter 

the British colonies. To counteract th is threat, he maintained that "nothing but 

the Presence, Vigila nce and prudent Exe rtions of a Bishop on the Spot, can 

give a Check to the Confusion and oLher numberless Evils which must inevit

ably ensue". Moreover, Knox pointed to an even greater danger. H e dreaded 

the possibility that colonial youths m igh t be educated and ordained in the 

seminaries of the United States because, ·'as the mode of ed ucation and the 

principles inculcated in the students in those colleges must be entirely Republi 

can, the supplying the churches in the British Colonies with such pastors. would 
be like garrisoning our strongest fortresses with troops of the enemy''. 1.; 

The attention of the government was recaptured in the spring o£ 1786 

by a rep resentation concerning the colonial episcopJte from Archbishop John 

Moore Jnd Bishop Roben Lowth on behalf of the S.P.G. The prelates ob

se rved that ChristiJns o£ every non-Anglica n denomination in the British 

N orth American colonies enjoyed the full exercise. of their own particular fo rm 

of religious worship and were able to provide for a succession of m iniste rs 
from amongst themselves. \Vithout a bishop. however, the Church of Eng

land was denied this freedom Jnd put under difficulties which threatened its 

very existence . Moreover, the S.P.G . had already done all it could for the 

increased popubtion by opening ne\v missions and employing L oyalis t clergy

men ; further progress depended on the presence in the colo nies of an ecclesias

tical superio r to g uide ::Il1d promote the development of the Church. The 
pcLiLLuJlCI ~ tltncfutt: itll jJ!Ut cd til<:: J...illg LU ~cud U l.Jisl10p lO their Struggling 
colonial Church] 6 

In the event, the petition secured government approval , and by an Order 

in Council of 18 August, 1786, the responsibility for :.~ d vising the government 

on the establishment of an ep iscopate in "Nova ScotiJ was delegated to the 

Privy Council Committee for T rade and Plantations, now reorgJn ized under 
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the able presidency of Charles Jenkinson, created Lord Hawkesbury. The 
Committee included amongst its members both the Archbishop of Canterbury 

and the Bishop of London, who were obviously in an excellent position to 
promote the scheme. It is clear that H awkesbury was fully aware of Knox's 

sentiments concerning colonial episcopacy. In April, 1786, Knox had sub

mitted to him "Proposals for promoting Religion & Lite rature in Canada, 

Nova Scotia & New Brunswick", which advocated the appointment of colonial 
bishops as an essential measure "on which the Peace and future Adherence of 

those Colonies to Great Britain, will very much depend".17 Since seven of 
the eight specific proposals relating to the appointment and powers of the 
first colonial bishop made by Knox in th is paper were eventually incorporated 
in the recommendations of the Privy Council Committee, it can be a<sumed 

that Hawkesbury was in general agreement with Knox's scheme. 
The new Committee forT rade discussed the episcopate at eiglH meetings 

between August, 1786, and May, 1787. The prelates' representation of May, 

1786, and the Carleron-l\.'orth correspondence of 1783 were examined. Carle
ton, now Lord Dorchester, reas~ ured the members of the Committee th:lt he 
still favoured the project and believed that it would be acceptable to the colon

ists. In December, 1786, the CDmmittee referred its opinions, and the local 
statutes of the colonies, to the law officers of the crown to enable them to 
prepare a draft of the legal instrumem for establishing the bishopric. Final! y 
in May, 1787, the Privy CDuncil Committee formally recommended that 

... it may be adviseable for Your i\fajesty to comply with the request of the 
said John Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, and Robert Lord Bishop of London, 
by sending a proper Person, duly consecrated and appointed by Commission 
from Your Majesty, to the Province of i'iova Scotia, to be Bishop of the said 
province and its' [sic J Dependencies; such Bishop to have Ecclesiastical Authority 
and Jurisdiction in the said p rov ince and its Dependencies, without civil Authority 
except what may be necessary for the discharge of his Jurisdiction in Clerum.18 

The bishop's commission was a practical document which failed to 
reflect the considerations of imperia I policy which had been instrumental m 
shaping the government's decision . The measure was simply artrihuted to 
a desire to satisfy the needs of Anglican inhabitants in the colonies and remedy 
deficiencies in the Church's incomplete constitution. The commission refer

red to the fact that, although the Church had been legally established in ova 
Scotia in 1758, congregations "are not, without great difficulty supplied with 
ministers duly Ordained, and the people thereof are dep rived of some offices 
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prescribed by the Li turgy and Usage of the Church of England, for want of 

a Bishop residing in the s;.~id Province". The commission did not confer any 

temporal powers on the bi hop; it simp1 y gave him the authori ty to ordain 

and supervise the clergy and confir:n the laity of his diocese . After much 

discussion of the legal implications, the C mmittee for Trade decided to make 

L~e new bishop subordinat,: w the .-\rchb1s hup ot Canterbury but allow final 

appeals against the judgments of the bishop tO the Hi crh Court of Chancery 

and not to an episcopal court as Knox had suggested. Th.:: bishop was author

ized to give institution w bendiccs and gram licences to curates, but patronage, 

the right of presentation to benefices, and such civil matters as granting mar· 

riage licences and probate of wills were reserved to the lieutenant-governor. 

The commission was finallv approved e n Lhe 1st August 1787, and the bishop 
was consecrated on the 4th . H > 

It seems dear that in the se:.uch during the mid-17 Os for a proper 

Person" to fill the new episcop:d office one attribute \vas essemial: the bishop 

had to be a Loyali t clergyman. The ecclesiast ic I authorities admimd the 
necessity for appointing a man experienced in colonial Church affairs· the 

leading American Loyalist clergy not only possessed the requisite experience 
but solicited the appointment of one of rht>i r number as a reward for their 

faithfulness to the British constiturion. T he obvious candidates for the position 

were Thomas Chandler of ew Jersey, and Samuel Seabury and Charles 

Inglis of 1'\ew York, though Samuel Peters of Connecticut and John Breynton 

of ova Scotia both lobbied in London for the honour. Indeed most leading 

Church of England clergymen from the middle and . ·ew England colonies 

openly expressed tacit imere5t in the appointment but, when pressed, candidly 
declared nolo t:piscopari. 

In 1784, Seabury was eliminated from the contest on his consecration as 

Bishop of Connecticut by the Scottish non-juring prelates. From the begin

ning however, Chandler seems to have enjoyed a stronger claim to the appoint

ment, together with \videspread official and colonial support and umil 1786 

his name continued to be the one most frequently mentioned. But the prelates 
in England feared rhnt hi3 poor health would he a serious hanc.lic:.tp, anc.l in 
these circumstances the Bishop of London recommended Irish-born Charles 

Inglis as :1 suitable alternative to Ch:1ndler. ln<r li s had long enjoyed the patron

age of Lord D orchester, had subsequently ingratiated himself wirh the Arch
bishops of Canterbury and York. and had done wbat he cou d to invire the 

support of the S.P.G. by attending most of the general meetings afrer his ar-
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rival m London in 1784. Finally, in the summer of 1786, Chandler totally 
renounced his pretensions to the see and specifically recommended Inglis to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 20 

No evidence survives concerning official discussions that might have 
taken place in London on the relative merits of the various candidates, but 

inBuemial patronage undoubtedly determined the final choice. For over a 
year before the appointment was made, however, the Loyalist clergy in Lon
don, British Nonh America, and the UniJed States voci ferously debated the 
daJms of the more likely contenders for the preferment. Their discussions :J.re 
interesting, because they throw some light on the attributes of the various 
candidates and on the attitude of the colonial clergy to the whole process 
whereby the bishop was appointed. After Chandler's withdrawal, the atten
tion of the clergy was centred on Inglis and Peters, though Breynton was 
also mentioned. Because Breynton considered himself entitled to the Jign.ity 
as rector of St. Paul's, Halibx, :1nd the senior missionary in Nova Scotia, he 
was derided by the Loyalist clergy, who regarded themselves as far superior 
to any of the old seulers . According to Jacob Bailey of Annapolis Royal, 
Breynton's appointment would not only dis ust the majority of the clergy, 
bur greatly obstruct the progress of the Church in the Colonies. "A man 
admitted to this sacred character", Bailey declared in his denunci:uion of Breyn
ton "must be a firm loyalist, affable, generous charitable and honest as well 
as p10us, without any censure of dissimulation hypocrisy or double dealing 
policy-inflexibly attached to the church and yet friendl y and obliging to. the 
Disse11ters."21 

If most of the Loyalist clergy scofied ar Brcymon's claims, they were 
rlr:r:ply perturbed by the prospect of Inglis' appointment. John D oty of New 
York, who became missionary of Sorel in Lower Canada in 178-+, expressed 
a preference to serve as a Hackney parson "r::~ther th:.tn subrn.i.t to his [Inglis'J 
Lawn sleeves", and declared that Inglis' vanity should "bring on him the 
sneer and contempt of every honi!SL and good man··. fost of Peters' corres
ponden ts expre sed equally strong reserntions Jbout Inglis' suitability. Eben
ezer D ibblee of Connecticut referred to 1 nglis' "pride croctiousneH [ >·ic Jand 
haughtineH" \vhile Samuel Andre\vs, abo £rom CorrnecLicur and appuiuLcd 
to St. Andrews in New Brunswick. asserted thJt 'nothing could throw a 
greater damp upon the Church here than w have Inglis come out a Bishop 
for it". Another former missiona ry in Connecticut, Richard Cbrke of Gage
town, 1\ew Brunswick, claimed that there was no evidence of the •.videspread 
support for In.)is which English ecclesiastic~ appeared to take for granted: 
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three-quarters of the people living in his province were decidedly opposed to 

Inglis' candidature.22 

Meanwhile Samuel Peters received the warm support of Inglis' critics. 

Like most of the Loyalist clergy who settled in the British colonies, Peters was 

a New Englander and possibly for this reason he was assured by his many 
correspondents of the almost unanimous support of the clergy of Nova Scotia 
and 'ew Brunswick. Jacob Bailey, formerly of Massachusetts was one of 
his supporters and believed that Peters had enough influential friends to ensure 
his appointment, though a penchant for "satyrical Drollery" might prove an 

obstacle to his advancement .23 Rann:1 Cossi , who moved from 1 ew Hamp

shire to Cape Breton in 1785, even suggested to the S.P .G . thJt Peters would 

be the best choice though he tactfully added that the episcopate would be 
thankfully received, "borne by whomsoever the Parenr State think s Worthy".24 

At the same time, Samuel Peters was the only candidate who actively 
courted the opinions of the clergy with an eye to his own advancement. By 
I i86 he had already gone ro considerable lengths to discredit Inglis, whom he 
saw as the principal obstacle to the fulfilment of his ambition. In 1784 5, 

under the pseudonym of "J. Viator", Peters waged a pamphlet war against his 

opponem in London denouncing In ulis as an insincere Loyalist, a dis reputable 
clergyman, and an unscrup ulous member of the 1-ifLy-Fi ve Associated Loyalis ts, 

who had attempted unsuccessfully to speculate in lands in -ova Scotia after 
the Revolution.~ 5 Originally intended simply as an expose of the infamous 
Fifty-Five, Peters' attacks were .oon directed primarily at In <rlis v.:ith the 
design of undermining his gcod name in English circles . Peters' accusations 
particu lar! y related to Inglis' dishonourable pastoral conduct in -ew York 
during the Revolution and his alleged readiness to profit from the unfortlln;Jte 
refugees who congregated there. The conclusions that Peters reached respect
ing Inglis' character con vinced him th:IL In ·:rlis would make an extremely 
inept bishop, and the campaign was therefore inspired by a mixture of dis
interested concern for the well-being of the Church and of personal ambi ion. 

After the pamphlet assaul t had ostensibly failed to prom te his cbims, 
Peters concentrated his efforts on rallyin<T the suppon of the coloni::tl clergy, 
at first by informing them that if they did not act sharply an Englishman-a 
fore1gner-would be appointed as their his hop . To prevent th is ''c:.1lamity··. 
he suggested in April , 17 6, that the missionaries should unobtrusively dr:nv 
up a petition to the Archbishop of Canterbury stating the need for a resident 
bishop and asking for one ' whose Address, Manners, Life temp<!r, & Know

ledge of the People in this Country would make the People and Bishop happy 
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with one another ''.26 Individual clergymen expressed a willingness to follow 
Peters' advice. but in Nevv Brunswick there were several who complained 

that. 5ince they could not easily hold a con vent' on, they were undecided how to 

act in a concerted manner. Si mibrly in :\o v:~ cotia, the clergy were unce r
tain what to do and were too \\·ide! y scattereJ to devise a joint scheme."' 

·cthing therefore came of this str:~t~g;em. one! in the spring of the following 
year Peters reproached the clergy for not recommending some fit person for 
bi s hop.~ · At 'irst the mission:uies were inclined to attribute Peters' unseemly 

agi t:~ tion to hi' disappoinn,;em and chagr in at not being accepted by the 
autho rities as the obvious candid.ne, and it was not until June, 1787 th:lt they 

attempted to voi ·e an opin ion in the matter . 

This lun c- silence is tantalizinO'. It must be expl::t ined in terms of the 

isolat ion of the M.1ricime region. the scattered settlement of the clergymen, 
and the lack of a forcefu l le:1der in both Nova Scotia aud New Brunswick to 
convene th~ clergy :~nd produce a conce rted manifesto. Moreover. the cle rgy 
in e:.~ch colony \vere poorly informed concerning the disposition of their col
league~ in the neighbo uring prov ince. A further consideration re-inforced 

the vacilbtion of Peters' supporters: if they openly declared themselves for 

Peters and public ized the tact. they might have to face disagreeable conse
quences in the event of someone else being 8ppointed. Clearly several of the 

clergy who hod fled from the American colonies or were forced to leave after 
the war for financial reasons, placed their new posi tions and peaceful minis

tries before their concern for the outcome of the episcopal com est. 29 

Even in the summer of 1787 it was largely Peters himself who was instru
mental in setting on foor :1 petition which asserted the rio-ht of the local clergy 
to a voice in the nomination of thei r bishop. He worked through a distant 
cousi n. Joseph Pete rs, who was posmuster in Halifax and who had for some 
years rel ied for the promotion of his career on Somuel's influence in Engl:l.nd. 
F or a V;Jriety of reasons. but principally because the plan had been initiated 

too late Joseph Peters was unsuccessfu l in submitting to England a colonial 
nom ination for bishop. Nevertheless. he attributed his bilure to public 

apathy: '' vVc have an Indolent set of hri st i:ws to deal with." he complained, 
•'and I am afraid the general dispoSI(ion is ~ u ch that if money and good livinu 
ca n be attained there v\·ould be li ttle concern who is Bishop". All that Joseph 
Peters achieved was the distribution in tl1e colonies of some of the printed 
petitwns which the clergy and their churchwardens were encouraged to sign 
and transmit to the Archbishop of Canterbury.30 

Peters' abortive petition is inte resting because it reflected a dis tinct ively 
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North American approach to the ques tio n of ecclesiastical appointments that 

was fundamentally different from the imperial concept. The Brit ish govern 

mem never doubted tha t the new posi tion should be fi lled at its instigation 

and with the co-operation of the English ecclesiastics, because the appoint

ment was clea rly the prerogative of the crown. Peters argued, ho wever, that 

the povver of nominating the bishop should res t with the colonial clergy and 

their congregat ions.31 His motives were a m ix ture of self-interest, genuine 

concern fer the future of the colonial Church, ;:md familiarity with New Eng

land "congregationalism". It is more difficult to assess exactly how strongly 

the clergy themselves felt that any right was involved. A more persuasive 

consideration for many of them was th:J.t the appointment of Peters as bishop 

would place them in an excellent position to solicit favours. Even Inglis was 
will ing to acknowledge Peters' gene rosity and devotion to his frien ds ."2 Ad

mittedly those clergy who did sign r:.he petitions that were circulated by Joseph 

Peters feared that they were acting roo late, ar;d regretted that they had not 
voiced their opinions several months earlier . Yet it was not until late October 

or early November, 1787, tha t they heard r:.hat the appointment had already 
taken place in London withou t regard to their wishes:~ 3 

O nce the news of Inglis ' consecration reached Nova Scotia, the minis

ters agreed tha t it was then too late to do anything further ;Jnd the petition 

was d ropped. Inglis subsequently learned of tbi:-; move ment and, well aware 

of Peters' malice, asserted in typical Hanoverian fashion that 

. . . the appoinrmenr of Bishops w Sees within his domin ions was one of the 
prerogatives which rhe Constitution vested in the King: th::tt I like all English 
Bishops, had been nominaced to this Bishoprick b'; his Majesty, and the Royal 
Prerogative of appointing Go\·ernors might as well be disputed as that of appoint
ing Bishops; that I would be supported in the discharge ot my duty and was 
determ ined, with the blessing ot God, to proceed in it, without any regard to 
the secret and malignan t efforts of any republicans, and that they >vould in the 
end find themselves in the situation of the viper that was biting a file .3 4 

Initial dissatisfac tion with Inglis' Jppoimmcnt w2s not v:idely articula ted, 

though Peters continued for 'ome time to mcite the clergy to d1sobedience 
before he turned his attention to solici ting :Jppointmen; as bishop of Quebec. 
Most ministers felt that it -vvoulJ be Jiscour~eous ~nd impolitic ro show dis

respect to the appo intee of the government and the S.P .G . Instead they deter
mined to "end ure the disappointment with ma!Jly fo rtit ude and Ch risri:111 pa

tience", and hope that Inglis . despite h is past rep utation, would "do honor 
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to his character, for the credit of religion and good of the Church".3 ~ It 
was also known that the bishop's powers were limited to such an extent that 

the S.P.G. and the English bishops were said to have made a fool of him. 

Since there existed no college few vacant missions, and bishops in the United 

States, the clergy predicted that the Bishop of ova Scotia would have few 

opportunities to interfere with the established routine of the colonial Church 

for many years to come . 

The cle rgy correctly perceived the restricted nature of the diocesan's 

powers. Indeed, the bishopric which was established in Nova Scotia in 1787 
represemed an experiment in limited episcopacy. The bishop was not granted 

any tempo ral or civil authority · the government considered that purely eccles

iastical powers would enable him successfully to perform his primary task 

of strengtheninCT the colonial Church by administering and supervi~ing, or
dain ing <.~nJ cun£irmin . D 1ocesan .wJ admi11ist rativc duties were to devolve 

on the bishop alone, and no provision was made for the establishment of a 

truly hierarchical ecclesiastic:1l system with archdeacons. dean . and chapter. 
Moreover. \Vhile the bishop woulJ receive go\'ernment support in hi -, ill-defined 

but important task of promoting colonial allegiance to the imperial connec

tion, he was ldt to accomplish this political role sole ly by his own spi ritual 

e..'l:enwns and those of the clergy h-= supervised. 

Th e creation of an episcopate with limited powers reflected the desire 

of the British government to preserve colonia l t rad it ions and the rights of 

local oHici:ds . The bishop was not therefore endowed with any ecclesias tical 
patronage that lud hitherto rested with the lieuten:lnt-governor. the S.P.G., 

or Anglic:m conqreg:Jti ns according to local statutes and precede nts. More
over. imperial officials did nm want to invest the bish pri c with :mv undue 
privileges which miuht alienat the goodwill of dissenter ·, who formed a 

lar"'e p roportion of the popu!atifln. and which might interfere with their free

dom of worsh ip and a s Jtutory exempt.on (rom providin financial support 

for the Established Church that had ahvays been sc rupulous! y maintained. 

At the same time, the bishop's sub.~er ·icnce Jnd co-operation \\'ithi n rhe exis t

ing frame\\'orl· of imperial adminisrr:.Jtion 'vas g uaranteed by the circumscribed 
nature of hi s powers. H e w:ls required w work close] y ,., ith the civil author

ities in England and the colony, as well as with the S.P.G., :md was therefore 

of necessity the partner of governmen . not ::111 ecclesiasti cal potentJte. No 

matter how haphaza rd and unpopular the choice f Charles Inglis as bishop 

may have been, British officials ::1ppointed a church leader who possessed not 

only extensive American experience. which it was tho ught wo uld render him 
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most widdy acceptable to the colonial inhabitants, but also the loyal political 

tenets and Erastian sentiments expected of a rdi:tble ecclesiastical ally. In 

the establishment oE the first colonial bishopric, therefore, some allowance 

was made for both circumstances in Nova Scotia and imperial exigencies, and 

the bishop was not endowed with more than the minimum powers necessary 

to c.:l rry out his sp iritual and administrative functions. " evertheless, the 

colonial episcopa te was at last a reality; what would be made of its powers 

and responsibilities depended on the character of the man who filled the 

ep iscopal office and the manner in which he interpreted his task. 
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GOD BLESS YOU 

1 ohn N ewlove 

What !like is th is :\ tbntic . 

Guns practise outside my 'vindow. 

But. this ocean : here men have drO\\·ned. 

You can see it in the grey waves . 

Eyes roll in the troughs hands reJch. 
White flesh drapes the >veeds. 

Thi~ is W::tter men die, not swim in. 

God bless you, if you go in a bathing suit 

to hell. 


